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The founding meeting of the First Nations Congress on October 25 to 27. 

Clayoquot Tribe adopts 

original name 
At a Band meeting in 

Opitsat on November 
21 the Clayoquot Tribe 
decided to officially 
identify themselves 
using their traditional 
tribal name, "Tla- o -qui- 
aht". 

The tribe now wishes 
to be known as the Tla- 
o- qui -aht First Nation, 
rather than the Clayo- 
quot Band or Clayoquot 
Band Council, which is 
the anglicized spelling 
of their name. 

Chief Councillor 
Francis Frank says that 
Tla- o- qui -aht "clearly 
identifies where our 
people come from, 
whereas, with the non- 

natives version of spell- 
ing it does not have the 
uniqueness of our own 
language in identifying 
where our people come 
from." 

Frank went on to say 
that "the term of First 
Nation comes with our 
people having been in 
our traditional territories 
first and we've always 
occupied our territories 
since time immemorial. 
The term Band or Band 
Council comes from the 
non -natives legislation 
called the Indian Act, 
which we feel poorly 
and inadequately 
describes our people." 

Leaders Seek Unity Through First Nations Congress 
In a historic meeting at 

Musquem in Vancouver, 
native leaders from British 
Columbia decided to form 
"a united front amongst 
member First Nations on 
priority issues ". 

The three -day meeting 
brought together represen- 
tative of 134 First Nations, 
22 Tribal Councils and 15 
native organizations. 

On the evening prior to 
the meetings the leaders 
were invited to the 
Musqueum Longhouse to 
share the food and to wit- 
ness the sacred 
ceremonies and traditions 
of the Musqueum people. 

Many of the leaders 
commented that the 
gathering in the Lon - 
ghouse put them in the 
proper frame of mind for 
the meetings that fol- 
lowed. 

During the three days 
every First Nation 
representative was urged 
to speak and to give their 
opinion on the concept of 
a First Nation Congress. 
The need for unity was 
expressed time after time 
by the speakers. 

Several speakers refer- 
red back to times of 
previous unity amongst 
B.C.'s native groups, 
through the Allied Tribes 
of B.C. and the Native 
Brotherhood of B.C., in- 
cluding such veteran cam- 
paigners as Rod Robinson 
of the Nisga's Tribal 
Council, Delbert Guerin of 
the Alliance Tribal 
Council and Nuu -chah- 
nulth Elder Moses Smith. 

Rod Robinson said that 
"the land question needs 
the collective effort of all 
tribal areas of British 
Columbia." He said that 
presently "we are being 
picked off one at a time" 
(by the governments) and 
"we have to come together 
like our forefathers did in 
the Allied Tribes of B.C." 

Moses Smith told the 
assembly about the 
previous generations of 
leaders who "carried the 
torch of Indian justice" 
and got together through 
the Allied Tribes of B.C. 
He urged the present -day 
leaders to carry this torch 
of justice. 

Sna- naw -as Hereditary 

Chief Wilson Bob called 
on the high profile native 
leaders in B.C. to "step 
forward and represent us 
in this congress, as they 
know every angle on how 
to deal with the govern- 
ment." 

"This does not represent 
creating a new organiza- 
tion but rising to the next 
level," said Chief Bob. He 
suggested a number of 
names that could fill the 
role as spokespersons. 

"I see this as a period of 
reconciliation," said Ed- 
ward John of the Carrier 
Sekani Tribal Council. 
"We tend to focus too 
much on the differences 
between us instead of the 
common ground." He ad- 
ded that once they make a 
commitment they must 
abide by it when they 
walk out of the meeting. 

On the third day of the 
meeting the following 
resolution was by Rod 
Robinson and seconded by 
Basil Ambers of the 
Kwagiutl District Council: 
that the First Nations here 
assembled, hereby es- 
tablish the First Nations 

Congress; and further, we 
declare our sacred under- 
taking to further develop 
the purpose and principles 
under which the First 
Nations Congress will 
conduct its affairs. 

Abstaining from the 
resolution were the Bella 
Coola First Nation and the 
Shuswap Nation. Chief 
Alice Abbey, spokesperson 
for the Shuswap Nation 
said that they were 
abstaining, not because 
they were against the es- 
tablishment of the con- 
gress, but that they wanted 
a meeting with Chief Joe 
Mathias for further clarifi- 
cation. 

Another resolutio" pas- 
sed by consensus 
proposed that Joe Mathias 
hire people to have a 
founding meeting of the 
congress next year. 

The mover of this 
resolution, George Watts 
of the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council said that 
the issue now is commit- 
ment and he pledged 
$10,400 from the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council, 
or $2 per Nuu -chah -nulth 

person, to take the first 
step in establishing the 
congress. 

"We trust the rest of you 
will give what you can," 
said Watts. 

Chief Joe Mathias was 
given a vote of confidence 
when he was re- elected as 
vice chief of B.C. by ac- 
clamation. 

Chief Mathias, in ac- 
cepting the position, said 
that, "the congress will be 
what you want it to be.." 

"We are facing a jug- 
gernaut and it's aimed 
right at our throats and it's 
called white power," he 
said. "Based on the power 

and strength in this room 
today we will challenge 
this juggernaut and 
destroy it." 

A working committee 
was established to make 
plans and recommen- 
dations for the next con - 
gress meeting. Leaders 
that were named to the 
working committee in- 
cluded Joe Mathias, 
George Watts, Miles 
Richards . 1, Ed John, 
Rose Charlie, Ron George, 
John Smith, Tom 
Sampson, Don Ryan and 
other leaders that wished 
to participate. 
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Ahousat Community 
Healing Forum 

Thank you to all bops to keep the forum 
friends and relatives, in order. 
Ahousat Band members Also the input from all 
who attended er members to participate 
couldn't attend the in all issues. 
Community healing The decisions that 
open were made and chan- 

There are many is- oils in procedures will 
sues we as a nation are have to be followed up 
thankful tor. The under- and pied into practice. 
standing of the Our membership is 
Hereditary system and widely scattered, in all 
the democratic process. pans of the province, 

I will not go into detail and elsewhere, USA, 
as we all have some etc. 
varying opinions regard- Thanks again you all. 
ing the systems but I Until the next forum, 
will commend the next year 1989. Kleco. 
facilitator Cliff Allen for 
assisting the Band CHIEF EARL MA- 
Council and tribal them. OUINNA GEORGE ,rs,r_nwww. nrtrrw,n+wwww .odor 

THANK YOU! 

I would like to thank all the people in 
Kyuquot for comforting Russell, Irene and I 

when we lost our line sister, Diane. I asps- 
daily thank my favorite Auntie and Uncle, 
Gina and Dennis John. They are always 
around to help someone. When they lost a 
relative, or If they have a problem. That's 
what I Ike about them. But, it's not the only 
thing I I like about them. 

I also thank all the cooks for cooking such a 
good dinner on September 30,1988. People 
for making room and taking in my relatives. 
And I would Ike to thank people for going to 
the tuneral. There was more than I had ex- 
peered. My parents and I really appreciate it. 

glees, Klecol 
From, Jennifer Lee Magdalene Suther- 

land- Hanson. 

THANK YOU 
s ozg 

bevieasA 

To Walter and Alvin for us. Thank you very Airport to Campbell Webster. 
Cox - Thank you for much Cathy and Mike River. For taking care of To our lardy and 
being with me at St. for bringing baby to my Father, ervTGer lipid. me to 
Joseph's Hospital in Cambpell River for us. none and her Family. comfort us at th time of 
Convex at the time of To Cathy and Mike with Thank You! the loss of our darling, 
our baby Diane's un- 
timely and terrible ill- 
ness. I really ap- 
predated your 
presence, extra strength 
and warmth when I 

needed it most. Thanks 
All, with love, Verna. 

Bev Hanson, Dad and 
Peggy: I love you very 
much for coming to be 
with me in Comox. 

Cathy and Mike 
Woods, for coming to 
meet us at the 
children's hospital al the 
time of our baby's 
death. Also, Faye 
Jacobs and Gramps 
Roy Haiyupus for com- 
ing across to Vancouver 
and making the arran- 
gements with the Mt. 
Pleasant Funeral Home 

o 
To the owners of Diane Beverly Joyce. 

To Liz Hanson, Susan boats and vehicles and Thank you very much. 
Jules and Agatha John drivers, Darryl C., Ray Thanks to Gina, Ann, 
for taking in my norther, Jules, Henry Smith, Len and Tonya for being 
brother Kevin and sister Alex Short and Leonard there for our kids when 
Georgina. To Cousin John for transporting my they needed comfort. 
Darryl and Jan family and Mends to Special thanks to Father 
Campbell thanks for Fair Harbour and boat Frank Salmon for stay - 
bringing my mother and rides to Kyuquot. Thank ing with us and for 
aunties, Julia Campbell, you Victor for taking being a comfort to us in 
Theresa Charlie and baby from Fair Harbour our sorrow. The mass 
Jean Sutherland. to Kyuquot. w as done so well. 

To Earl Smith and Thank You to the I wish to also thank 
Mary Geunette, you will ladies who prepared the those that weren't men. 
always be in our hearts Soup 'n Bannock to us honed, for it wasn't in- 
for what you rid for my upon our arrival. Also to tentional. Your help at 
family and friends. Sup - everyone who was in- this time was greatly 
paying soup, valved in the 

wonderful 
appredated 

a 

by the 
sandwiches and salad, lion of the 'army, 
cone and doughnuts Dinner that was served 
For taking care of the after the funeral. Thank Special Thanks 
phone cans and You! again from Peter and 
transportation for Peter To the Pall Bearers: Verna Hanson and 
and myself from Comex Bill Cox and Bill Family. 

What a Party! 
Halloween in Ditidaht Tate, and Shelley Ch s 

_caleb ateg-jt the .fer á very: 55 SOI 
Cultural Centre. Ghosts, thank you and to USMA 
goblins and vampires for sponsoring the 
had a howling time. community Halloween 

Winners of the cos- party. II was a wundedul 
tame parade were: turnout Laughter filled 

Ages 1 -5 years: the room. Thank you 
Sheldon Evans, Kelina Nona! 
Sieber. Teacher's Aide, 

Grades 1S: Jimmy Esther Edgar 
Chester, Sandra Millard 
Benson 

Grades d -6: Darcy 
Edgar, Jenny Cook. 

Grades 7 & up: Jack 
Thompson Jr., Donnale 
Edgar. 

Adults: Ronnie Joe, 
Leslie Cook. 

To all who helped: 
Stan Chester, John 
Johnson, Nona 
Thompson, Leslie Cook, 
Esther Edgar, Barbara 

A Letter of Thanks 
I would like to (hank foresee you guys were you at Ray's house I 

Ray and Terry Williams, always there whenever knew -now there's a 
Darryl and Non, Sharon we needed you. Just to person who is tall and 
and Brian, Amanda and simply talk, go fishing, proud to be an Indian.' 
Little Darryl for your walking, or swimming, Anyways That you did a 
hospitability and we enjoy the summers remarkable job. And 
generosity out at out at home, with the once again thank you to 
Friendly Cove -Yuquot, family. And one other the Williams family at 
this past summer. Even person is Snit! August, home, Yuquot, B.C. for 
though all or you if you're out there, I everything. 
worked very hard, think you did a great job Sincerely yours, 
preparing for the organizing everything Marilyn J. Brown 
Friendly Cove candour for the Youth Con- Augle Johnson 
and the Youth Con -. femme. When I met .. and our son Augle Jr. 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 

`" DECEMBER. 19,..1988 -_. -,. 
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP 

CENTER 

6:00 P.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME Ili 

ANY DONATIONS WOULD BE 

GREATLY APPRECIATED 

$1000.00 

GIANT BINGO 

COM ING 

JANUARY 27, 1989 

ONE (1) 81000.00 

JACKPOT 
MINIMUM '10.00 PER PERSON 

DON'T MISS IT !!! 

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR PROGRAMS 

AT THE 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

Meares Island Cultural Centre 
On Saturday, October Nuu -chair -nulth Assembly turn made several ',resell 

29th Ne Tla -o -qui -alt Hall plaque, so named in Lotions of plaques to 
First Nation officially appreciation of the people in appreciation of 
opened their new building $30,000 donation made by thew support of the 
at their village of Opivot, the tribal council towards project. Plaques were 
on Meares Island. the building. presented to Danny Watts, 

The building which is When these ceremonies Howard Tom, Art Vickers 
named the Meares Island were completed everyone and Moses Marlin who 
Cultural Centre, has in it moved over to Tin -Wis for were founders of the idea 
their administration lurch and supper and of the cultural centre and 
offices, a pre -school, a some traditional' enter- who got the project un 
health clinic, a youth Hinman provided by the &may, to Ron Martin, 
drop-in centre and an as- four hereditary chiefs of toner Chief Councillor, 
sembly hall. Tla- o-qui -aht. Chief for his continuing support 

Besides the Tlao -qui- George Frank, Chief Alex of the project, to each of 
alt people themselves, Frank, Chief Ray Snitcher the four Tla- o-qui -alt 
others Mending the open. and Chief Robert Martin. Hereditary Chiefs for their 
ing ceremonies included A number of gifts were support and Io the Nun- 
officials and staff from the presented by the guests le chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal help mark Nis special oc. for their donation. 
Council and friends friends from easiest, including gifts The Tla- o-qui -aht staff 
neighboring Nuuchah- from Chief Ben Mack, u now happily lodged in 
nulth vibes. Toquaht Tribe, the their new headquarters 

Opening ceremonies in- Ucluelet Tribe, the along with the kids in the 
coded a prayer or chant pre Tribe (e totem pre -ehcol. 
from Elder Margaret pole carved by Charlie Two NTC stall'. John 
Amos and dc cutting of Mickey), a burl clock T (Economic 
the cedar bark ribbon by from Chief Ray Seilcher Development) and Delores 
Nun -chat -nail Tribal and family, a pint from Snitcher (Alcool and 
Council Chairman George the Martin family, a ohm. Drug Counsellor) will 
Watts. quo for $1000 from Moses continue to work out of 

There was also the un- Manin and family and Tin -Wis. 
veiling of two plaques, "sticks" from the Ahoeoat The Tla -o-qui -alt Tribe 
which were carved by and Opetchesaht Tribes will now be able to con- 
Bruce Martin. These were which promised a gift in ceases, on developing 
the Meares Island Cultural the future. Tin-Wrt 

muoas 
tourWe and 

Cable plaque and, .the -TneTlay qw -ant ,in v 

Frank Family Dance Curtain 

on Display at Museum 
A loayear -old dance which the museum pur- will be a slide lecture by 

curtain which belonged chased in April '88 from Richard Inglis, Curator 
to the family of Chief the estate of the late of Ethnology, and Alan 
Ales Frank of the Tla o pop artist Andy Warhol. Hoover, Chief of the 
qui -aht First Nation, will Chief Alex Frank and Anthropological Collet 
be on display at the other Hereditary Chiefs Lions, who will unravel 
B.C. Royal Museum on from Tla- o- qui -aht will the mystery of the 

7 December perform some of their tain's disappearance 
The Frank family will traditional songs and and its return to B.C. 

help to Celebrate the dances al the New- The presentation is 
return of the curtain, combe Auditorium. free of charge and it 

Also on the program starts at 7 p.m. 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council 
General Meeting 

December 3 & 4, 1988 -9 A.M. 

Sherwood Park Inn 

123 E. Gorge Rd. 
Victoria 

All Nuu- Chah -Nulth people welcome! 
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opens at Opitsat 

Nuuchah -nullh Tribal Council Chairman George Watts ruts the cedar 
bark ribbon to officially open the Meares Island Culture Centre at Opit- 
saL Also in the picture are, l to r, Tla.o- qui -aht Hereditary Chief Robert 
Marlin Sr., Chief Councilor Francis Frank, Hereditary Chief Ray 
Samba Sr., Jasper Frank and Larry Curley. Photo be Nicker Amos. 

EHATTESAHT & NUCHATLAHT 
CHIEFS DECLARATION ON HA HOLTH 

Breaking the 'Laws of Nature! is condemning something to eider. 
Ion In the chain of bfe This is the philosophy of our elders and our 
ancestors, and forms the foundation M a sustainable community. 

The Hereditary Chiefs of Ehamesaht and Nucllatlaht strongly feel 
they have stood by for too long and watched the fish and seabeds in 
their "Ha I lathe' decimated almost to the point of no return. 

To rectify this the Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht Chiefs called a meet- 
ing with Department of Fisheries 8 Oceans personnel on November 
16, 1988 al Nuchatlaht's Tribal Land, Ouchktcje at Espinosa Inlet. Mr, 
Lyle Freeman from Manama office and Frank Crabbe of Tahsis, B.C. 
attended and received from the Chief this Declaration. 

We, the Hereditary and Tela Chiefs from Ehattesaht and Nuthal- 
laht tribes make this DECLARATION: 

We, the Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht Chiefs are reverting back to 
our Aboriginal Right to plan, manage, harvest and take true 
CONSERVATION measures In Conjunction with Nature to ensure 
sustainable returns of all aqua -resources within our lira Holthe ". 
This Aboriginal Right flows from total control and jurisdiction 
over a Hereditary Chiefs -Ha Holthe" - Mountains, Lands, 
Rivers, Streams, Beaches, Foreshores, Reels and Deep Seas. 

We, the Ehattesaht and Nuthatlaht Chefs will re- establish bait- 
clonal enforcement and protection of resources within each 
chiefs Ha Hollhe. 

We further DECLARE that Beaches, Reefs and Foreshores within 
our Ha Holthe CLOSED UNTIL permission Is sought and given to 
harvest aqua -resources. 

The Ha Holthe of the Ehattesahl and Nuchatlaht Chiefs is 

Esperanza Inlet, from Rugged Point so db to Crawfish Creek, west to 

the Tahsis Narrows. It includes Port Eliza, Espinosa Inlet, Zebalbs In- 

let, Hecate Channel and west to the Tahsis Narrows. The eastern 
boundaries goes out as far as 200 miles. 

The logistics to carry out this declaration are now being formulated. 
In order for this to work and ensure a continuing Sustainable 

resource of fish and seafoods, the Hereditary Chiefs and the person- 
nel from DFO most show mutual respect. At least take an attempt to 

work with one another. 
If this measure of respect is not shown to the Chiefs, other 

measures and avenues will have to be taken to protect and ensure 

sustainable fish and Seafoods. 
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Aboriginal Languages: Vision 2000 
A first step towards Nuo- huh -ndth Tribal very few words. Ile 

reviving aboriginal Council. finished his presentation 
languages in British Ile said that the native by saying that he was very 
Columbia was taken when languages arc capable of proud of the young 

erred native people communicating mun ating the Squamish man who intro - 
fom from the complex ideas and c - diced the elders and 
province gathered in pier activities,. such as chiefs using his own 
Nor North Vancouver for a during die potlatch. "Our language., as he showed 
four-day language con- rich and diverse languages them respect. 
bronco, on November took thousands and Older panel discussions 
17th to 20M. thousands of years n during the conference 

The conference was or- develop and branch out." on The Role of 
gan'ned by a seven -mom- He asked he question, Today's Church in Ease, 
her volunteer working wilt Canada be seen in ing Survival of Aboriginal 
group. It Paused On a the world a, the country Language" and "Ensuring 
number of topics and But allowed a great Museum Accountability 
strategics vital ro the resource to be destroyed and Responsihil hies to 
revival of aboriginal or a country that did some,- First Nations." 
languages. thing about it ?" On the final day of he 

The conference was a However Lucas stressed conference resolutions 
forum for guest speakers, dut the Iwuon shouts were discussed and puss. 
panel discussions, 

m 
used re be ìn de funnily, and set. The resolutions give 

than 30 workshops and that g should be out direction on what has to 
displays of existing priority before it worn. happen to ensure that na- 

day 

materials. 
licipa 

the 
participants 

thegme 
and grow and they 

passed 12 resolutions m 
some of Lucas. 

: 
en- 

eluded the following 
ra- 

suggestions mewed: - g suns 
area future direction in the in language develop: that First Nation 
area of native language government from develop audio tapes and 
development_ 

opening opening school 
boa, churches and group that the work - 

In an 
group 

address boards: develop- ing group continue woks 
working 

said 
member ships of scholar- 'nil no muni languages 

Hugh said Mat the grips: use M tome wive and communicating with 
objectives the con. language by pan vend ...a bands, tribal councils 

federal 
and 

femme were to sham le- go oibar met and da provincial and federal or- 
formation and to give an goal that the urst words curricuum 
oppm any m develop spoken by our unborn curriculum 

elder 
approved 

strategies. grandchildren be in our 
tby hat 

an 

the 
elder and a Bnanged 

Ile said that he hoed own language', that 
financial 

he urged 
that the conference would o Another naive leader m provide fort 

and 
and 

be "a spark d 
languages 

a fire who the con- political support and older 
of aboriginal 

Columbia, so 
tu 

Mathias, 
was Chief lee 

British Cbe 
spoken 

ro that u, B.C. 
it be spoken by all sera o me the As. 
aboriginal people and the 

said 
of Fug Nations. 

language would backing Ile dut the challenge 
"rapid the tiring, working facing fang us was "rapid 

languages people." change 
country has 

society 
The conference w in thin has had to 

Squamish nation as h took which were brought upon 
place on their traditional us by the white society, he 
territory. said. 

The Squamish people All of the information 
entered the hall hall singing. dut our children arc gm- 
The elders, chiefs and ring is corning through the 
councillors were then in- English language, said 
traduced by their ancestral Mathias, and we mug 

meet But challenge u was 
Several Squamish cl- given to no by our 

dens addressed the gather- forefathers. 
ing, stating their concern Three panelists discus - 
that he young generation sod the topic of To. 

preserve heir inky -hated Language 
language and their culture. Growth" - Lawrence resources n m 
The speakers included Brake from the Squamish and revive aboriginal 
Chuck Billy, Simon Nation Mabel Hall from languages; But native Braker, Percy Paull and Bella Cools and Andrew languages and culture be 96- year -old Louie Calicum, Language co- taught in schools within 
Miranda, who said that he ordinator for the Nuu- linguistic and tribal ter. hoped that some day chap -ninth Tribal Council. make with largo enrol - "everyone of you will Callicum spoke about ment, that audio -visual 
speak your corn the words of wisdom of aids be developed for off- language". our forefathers and he said reserve members: that The speaker on t he 

much lanegua 
each band or village es- the first day of the con- g Wish an ciders council forence was Chief Fils and depth (Man English). and that funding be re- iota ore to. Simon Laces, Tye elders and chiefs inane qui to compensate the co- chaiman of the would teach respccL using the elders. 
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Health Board Training - Campbell River 
The Health Board Earl Smith. Since our delicious! what they liked the best 

held four days of train- topic was Conflict On the last day, Larry included: learning how ing at the Thunderbird Resolution, Earl shared Falls gave a workshop to handle conflict and 
Hall in Campbell River some of the traditional on Suicide prevention learning more about 
on October 17 -20. The ways that conflict was which was very inform- suicide; looking into our 
first day included an resolved m coon- rive. Some of the pan. past and our traditions. 
Opening Ceremony with munities. ticipants said now they culture, teachings; char - 
Andrew Callicum and Trudy Frank ',resell- would know what to say frig In groups; learning 
Team Building with Vera led Certificates of Ap- and do B someone tries how to deal with con. 
Bergman. Gn the 

Health Board to the the 
to commit, suicide. 

effective 
5o we can be more 

Second and third days. People fell that the 

level; 
at the reserve 

the Justice Institute lowing people; Irene suicide workshop het- level; suicide as a Is a 
gave a workshop on Tateesh, Louise 

d to open up some strong feeling this 
Conflict Resolution. Roberts, Vincent Robin- 

makes 
for them and month; role playing and 

Those who attended son, Tanya Michael, makes them maze that small group work; these workshops felt Kathryn Guenene, they are not alone in relaxation exercises. 
they wars very helpful. Viler and Sam their feelings. Special thank neon's 
A special luncheon was Johnson, and Wined Overall the four days are sent to Beep Nichos 
held on Wednesday and and Margaret Andrew, workshops were very and family fora wonder. 
we were very pleased lo These certificates were well Some of the con- ful job of preparing the 
hear words of en- presented dump a spe- metes people made in kindles and snacks. 
oaueagement from Chief dal luncheon which was their evaluations about 

John Thomas, a Nuu -chap -ninth linguist from the DRideht Tribe, 
spoke about the "Role of a Native Linguist" al the Aboriginal 
Language Conference. He told the group that he took a linguistic 
course at the University of Victoria al the age of 63 years, Imply- 
ing that it's never too late to learn. John said that through the use 
of the IPA Phoenetic System one can learn or teach any lan- 
guage. When starting a language program the linguist first makes 
up an alphabet, using the local elders. The linguist can also deve- 
lop teaching materials (books), which often make use of native 
legends, or animals In these materials. John suggested that 
when developing these teaching materials one should use some- 
thing that the children can Identity with. He gave, as an example, 
teaching about whale hunting Is often difficult because the kids 
had never seen a whale spear. 'The very Identity of our people Is 
our language," said John, "we're identified by the way we speak." 

Erma Robinson, a native culture teacher at the tta- He -Payuk School, 
conducted a workshop on "Language in Song and Dance", at the 
Aboriginal language Conference. She spoke about residential schools 
and their effect on eroding the native language and culture and said that 
today's public school system also has little to offer in the way of native 
culture. Erma said that teaching styles must change. We need teachers, 
be they native or non -native, who are interested in our culture and in our 
goals. She said that we need to use the new tools, such as videos, because 
the children are interested in them. Erma demonstrated how the Ile -Ile . 

Payuk School uses vide. as e teaching device, to teach native dancing le 
the children. Her workshop concluded with some "volunteers" perform- 
ing a traditional dance, which demonstrated what the children have logo 
through when they first attempt to dance. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Language 
Program Workshop 

JANUARY 21 A 22, 1988, 8 A. M. 10 4 P.M. 
The NTC Language Program will host its 

second workshop on January 21 and 22, 
1988. All advisory committee members and 
Hereditary Chiefs from each band are 
respectfully invited to attend. The lela qsapa 
workshop Neill be -held 5a OpeteàésaM-Bated- 
Hall, Opetchesaht Reserve, on River Road, 
Pon Alberni, B.C. The workshop will plan on 
working on book one and two for Nuu -chah 
nulth language program. Breakfast, lunch and 
ginner will be served. All advisory committee 
and Tyee Chiefs are respectfully invited to this 
workshop. 
ANDREW C. CALLICUM 
Language Co- ordinator 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic 

Development Corporation - Staffing changes 
I am pleased to announce the following 

staffing changes for our Economic Develop- 
ment Corporation. 

MR. ERIC GREER is the new manager 
responsible for all elements and activities of 
the corporation. Fric leaves his position as 
economic development field officer for the 
Southern Tribes t0 assume his new role. 

MR. AL LITTLE is the new field officer for 
the Southern tribes of Ditidaht, Ohiaht, 
Uchucklesaht, Opetchesaht and Sheshaht. Al 

moves up from his training position held for 
the past seven months_ 

Both changes are elective Immediately and 
I am sure are positive moves for our 
Development Corporation. 

e you have any questions Mr. Greer and 
Mr. Little may be contacted at (604) 724. 
3131. 
Yours truly, 
GERALD D. WESLEY 
Executive Director 

CRY NO MORE 
The Native people that we are, 
Our spirits like the eagles soar. 
Above this earth we are told 
By our elders we are one. the grief 
The sorrow that we share 
Cry no MOM 

The memories that we have 
Soon overtake the sorrow 
Together we stand as one, as 
Native people we share the 
Happiness of tomorrow 

Cry no more our elders say 
But it hurts, the pain 
The sorrow 
So we gather to comfort 
To console one another, 
For the memories we keep 
Cry no more. 

By DAVID R. TATE 

INDIAN NATIONS 
OUR VIEW OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

OUR IDENTITY: Indian Nations exist from coast to twat in Canada and throughout Iun Province of amid 
Columbia. We exist as mown communities and distinct nations. Via speak our own languages and practice 

nallly different from the rest of Canada. Our heritage is unique among Gower 
been view o o selves ás inseparable from he land and the animals. In respecting nature, we respect all 

living things - Nat rely a commodity to be exploited, It Is the source of spiritual well -being for all 
peeople. 

u e's not merely 

ways werarn profoundly different We are proud of our differences Ina world where greed and 
exploitation have brought our systems, manmade and natural. to the edge of chaos we t.eve mat our views 
have much to offer to mankind, and to Canada in particular. 

OUR RIGHTS: The Indian modem) Is Ina source gout strength. It rs also me basis of our rights A taw. ou, 
rights our lands. our resources and our ways have been passed Iron generation to generation. We nav:: 

an given them up or traded them through treaty. nor have may been taken from us by c _ 

In fact, he apposite Is true. Our rig. have neon moor in the highest law of the land Me Canadian 
Constitution_ Section as Isl agates that 

the eximme aboriginal and treaty rights of One aborNinm peoples of Canada are hereby 
cognized and affirmed. 

We have been assured a distinct place in Canada because of our heritage. section 52 II) of the Commute. 
assures s of this protection by providing. -the 

Constitution of Canada is the supreme law of Canada. and any law that IS immosigent 
with the provisions of the Constitution is, to the extant o he Inconsistency, of no Wee or 
effect. 

All C not 
Mar 

lust 
ssindi 

nNa'tious should be proud of this. It speaks to the respect and ',AOmn. for our 
that 

OUR VISION: The momon arises asto how our nernts relate to he rights ol other Canadians. Now anal; we 
t. le response, we smug Say only that these questions have never been addressed in British 

Columbia. Me proper legal method for resolving issues of land rights or resource rights is treaty making - It 

has been followed throughout the rest of Canada, the United Slates and the British Empire. 

nasal. mutual respect, it allows pa., with different opinions to resolve those differences in ways that 
hopefully benefit everyone. 
In British Columbia. Indian Nations have been denied access to I. treaty process. As a result Thera is 

our sighm. Isn 1 it time to gat on with resolving tole issues and building a society that 
woos for alll oiru 
For further aeon contact 

Chief doe Mathias, B.C. Regional Vise eniel 
Chief Simon Lucas, Mr. Ken gangway, man 

B.C. ABORIGINAL PEOPLES' FISHERIES COMMISSION 
Box IRMO - 611.608 Nelson Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V62 2113 

Telephoner (604)sta- as 
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GOING OUT ON PATROL WITH A TRIBAL ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICER, IN WASHINGTON 
(Editors Note: 

Research on fisheries co- 
management in 
Washington State is sup- 
ported by a grant from 
the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research 
Council of Canada, and 
is being conducted by 
Nelson Keittah of Port 
Alberni and Lyn Pinker- 
ton of UBC, working 
with a steering commit- 
tee from the sin Barkley 
Sound bands. Last 
November the Nuu- - 
chah-nulth Fisheries 
Commission selected 
Barkley Sound as the 
area in which a co- 
management pilot 
project based on the 
findings of this research 
would be launched. This 
is the first in a series of 

articles about the tribal enforcement officers Bay, an area held Incas- they figured they could get tribe, but to manage most 

r 
arch.) who serve the whole Point moo by all four tribes. He a lot better management of the area for the benefit 

It was 1 am. and pitch No Point Treaty Council had received report from for less money by hiring of all four vibes. The 
black when we arrived al (PNPTC) area. This area the Port Gamble fishermen staff together instead of Quilcene Bay area Sgt. 

the Pon Gamble Tribe cove 
rs e 

most of Juan de that some of the duplicated services. It Tom was patrolling was 
Fisheries Office. We dim- Fuca Strait and extends Skokomish were starting made a la of sense to do one of those m 

bed into the truck labeled down into Hood Canal to fish before the official 6 this, because they had arras open to all four 
"Point No Point Treaty (see map). Although his a.m. opening declared by overlapping "usual and tribes. It was also open 
Council Fisheries Elliot. primary responsibility was the Point No Point Treaty accustomed" (LT dc As) pat -time to the no -treaty 
cement" and drove off to pawl the fisheries of Council. "You've got to fishing areas, the areas fleet, but not his morning. 
with Sergeant Bernard his home Pon Gamble keep them guessing about where Judge Boldt had We arrived at Quilcene 
Tom, a stocky powerful- tribal area, he was also when you're going to ruled they had the right to Bay around 5 a.m., ohm. 
looking man with an air of called in to help out with show up," he twinkled. "1 take 50 per cent of the bed into the skookum 28- 
quiet, competent pates- any of the other three don't have a regular fish. Since they shared the B. patrol boat, and nosed 
donation. His uniform tribes in the Point No schedule of where I patrol. same stocks, they would our way quietly into the 
bore the same name as the Point area. Sgt. Tom was I just go wherever I hear have to coordinate bay. We passed several 
truck and we remembered actually hired by the Point there might be a problem. management anyway. En- Skokomish gillneiters a 

that he had been to No Point Treaty Council, a I get a lot of requests from forcement was only one of anchor, and Sgt Tan 
Vietnam, as we noticed the fish management co- staff at Point No Point to many aspects of manage- stopped to speak to 0 
gun in his hip holster. "I operative of the four check out particular clam ment which they shared. asking how the fishing had 
hope I never have to use tiles, Skokomish, Port beaches or fishing areas." The four tribes made an been going this week. 
it," he remarked. Gamble, Jamestown and The four tribes decided informal agreement Most of the boats he al- 

Sgt. Ton is said to be lower Elwha. to manage their fisheries among themselves, the ready knew well from his 
the most experienced and Today Sgt. T had together after the Boldt "compact. to reserve 11 years of service. He 
respected of the eight decided to patrol Quilcene decision of 1974, because "exclusive" areas fa each stopped where a 15 -ft. 

Continued on pg.7 

Vancouver Island 
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Point No Point Treaty Area 

When the tribes ceded their land to the U.S. through 
the Treaty of Point No Point MISS), they retained the 
right to fish in all usual and accustomed places. 

Treaty Area Boundary - Shaded in grey 
Represents 1250 statute river miles and 0200 
square miles of marine area which is approxi- 
ninety PS% of Puget Sound. 

Tribal Reservations - Marked in red 

Tribal fish Hatcheries - 
Numbers Indicate fisheries Management Areas 
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skiff he didn't recognize would have taken any fish closure now than risk en- they haven't had a stable rolunant to make large in. affect the 50/50 split with 
anchored and asked if he had caught I tend to be dangerìng the stocks. After tribal government lately, vestments in fishboaa. So the non -treaty feel? we was 

was a mhos boat. The lenient about minor often. this decision was made, and they haven't sapper- the PNPTC created a wondered. "Well, last year 
fisherman was from the cos like that. If you treat the Point No Point Treaty led the enforcement. hatchery "backyard" they tried letting non- 
Jamestown Tribe, eagerly people with courtesy and Council took it to the officers. Or maybe it's le fishery fa them. They got trail boats lore Pon 
starting his first year of respect, you find That other tribes, the state cause this tribe was state hatchery who stoops Gamble Bay, but they 
fishing, and produced his pretty soon, they would Fisheries Department, and famous for poaching donated, and held the didn't stay. It's not an in- 
fishing identity card with rather obey the fishing a- even the US/Canada before the Boldt decision, smolts in net pens in Port tonne enough fishery m il- 
his photograph. There was dinances then be out of Pacific Salmon Commis- when their area had been Gamble Hay for three tract boats. Ifs mossy 
one non -treaty boat line. This is the way lion to bargain for mom tooled over to the aport months before doing a wonhwile for set net that 
anchored in the bay, ap. people in our vibe treat protection of their stocks. fishermen, but no corn, "delayed release. ar out 24 hours a day for 
patently taking a nap each other in all cu'- Their position was: if we menial fishing was al- Eighteen months later six weeks. But the fish we 
before the afternoon open- commences. are going to close down lowed. They got used to these cote returned to Pon take is the bay cams 
ing the state had declared "Our people have come our fishery on coho, we thinking all regulation was Gamble Bay, which had toward our 50 per cent and 
for the non -treaty fleet If a long way in the last 10 expect you to do the same unfair, and some of them virtually no wild stocks, the non -treaty Beet usually 
this boat had been fishing years. Now most of them when these fish are pass- still haven't adjusted to and could be completely catches the' share amide 
before the -treaty understand the importance Ing through you area. The tribal government. But it fished out set rte when there isn't a closure. 

our opening, Sgt. Tan would of o regulations. Ten other tribes agreed be- is gradually golfing better. fishery right on the ready So it comes out even, and 
have reported it to the years ago we couldn't case they knew that "It helps a lot to be nuke our fishermen prefer to 
non-treaty enforcement have had this coho closure another year it would be working with more than About 400,000 smolt catch the fish in their back 
office that's on now, where most their own stocks which one tribe, because so raised each year in yard at low cost They 

We cruised the entire of Hood Canal is corn. would need protection. times fishermen who Pon Gamble Bay and really like it, because them 
bay until six o'clock, and pktely shut down. cThe The Washington Depart- would be reluctant to tell 10,000 to 20,000 adults warn even a fishery here 
then watched as the fishermen would have ment of Fisheries (WDF) me about thew own illegal mum and are all caught at all before. At least, not 
pilasters and skiffs tied said, 'There are fish out agreed as well, and the fishing will still tell about (Quilcene Bay is the other in the last 20 years. 
their nets to shore and let there and were going to : tribe and WDF together illegal fishing by Non. place this program "Is it hard to be an en- 

Item roll slowly off their fish'. Now they under - took Weir position to the tribe. They kind of play operates, which is why iomomenl officer in your 
drums. Each tribe sets stand that we have to have Pacific Salmon Commis- watchdog on each other. It these wove ton only two own community?" we 
regulations in its 'Fishing a closure to bring back the lion talks to persuade the helps me target the areas open during the coll. wondered. 
Ordinance" about how stock." Canadians and Alaskans to problem areas.' closure). During a closure "Not really. There are 
long and deep a ginner can Sgt Tom was referring give the Hood Canal weak At 7 a.m. we left on wild stacks, it helps out about a dozen families in 
be, and the Point No Point to the closure on fishing cam stocks a protected Guito ne Bay and motored a lot m have a fishery on Port Gamble, and I'm 
Treaty Council sou wild coho stocks in Hood escort through their ter- up Hood Canal to Port hatchery fish which from one of the smaller 
regulations for the din- Canal in 1988. The vibes' nudes. They got a la of Gamble Bay, the exclusive chin., involve any big ones. That means a lot of 
lance then; must be be- information showed that what they wanted. fishing area of the Port boat investment., A toter people I deal with aren't 
tween glllnels and when the wild stocks were at a "Of course," Sgt Tom Gamble Tribe. For about vation resident could at from my immediate 
there arc openings and dangerously low level. continued, "if I found 10 years before the Bola uch his o her net m shore family. But moldy people 
closures Last year these were long somebody fishing in an decision the Pon Gambles and row a skiff onto the see Mat I know my job, 

"What would you have discussions between Point area closed for can had no commerCial other end anchored in the I've had professional 
done if you had caught No Point Treaty Council tion, or fishing two hours fishermen, because their bay. Since the is a ern training, and they respect 

fisherman with his tnr out .staff and t oflì)cca(í7pn,1 -, ßf4 ' ten 'öpúñ g 1 area hadbectV cloked, operative program wigs me for tat" 
half an hour early ?" tees of each tribe 'before wound bé tough on then.. cept to sport fishing. They the Washington Dept. of NEXT EDITION: En- 

asked '1 would have ask everyone deckled they There are still problems also had no sizeable river Fisheries, the state sap. oarsman Protection of 
ed him to pick his net up would rather bite the ball- with this in one of the m their territory. After plies the smolt, and feed, Fish Habitat How the 

until opening time, and 1 let by having a complete tribes. Maybe it's because 1974, many of them were and the tribe supplies the tribes participate in the 

labor, Timber 
Agreement. "Hem does fishery Agreement. 

/Fish /Wildlife 

Nuu-Chah -nultb representatives at the First Nations Congress meeting al Musquem 
were accompanied by several of their el dors: Charlie Watts, Francis Charlie, 
Moses Smith, Roy Haiyupis, Alice Paul and Mary Hayes. 

Drying Our Tears 
We have been saddened by the loss of our 
co- worker, Tom Maims Jack. 
In the short time he was with us, he was able 

to inspire us with °A Hope for the Future ". 

He worked In an area of work that is hard 
to measure for any progress or success, 
and yet each step taken, no matter how 

small, can be very rewarding. 
We will miss Tom and will cherish the 
memories that he left us with. 
From Kyuquot Band Office Statt 

Loving Memory of Matilda Leo 
Nov. 1, 1974 

Peaceful be thy rest dear sister 
Sir sweet to breathe thy name 
In life we loved you dearly 
In death we do the same. 
When days are dark and friends are few 
Dear sister how we long for you. 
A little while longer we too must leave, 
To meet ter on that beautiful shore 
Where parting's unknown and 
life's evermore. 
Sister Bertha Gus 8, family 
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Children Are Crying 
(1st Prize - Adults) 

In my community the children are crying. 

Parents don't seem b hear their cries. 

Children are crying out for their parents to quit 

Using alcohol and drugs. 
Children crying out for their parents to eve 
Them just a little bit more. 
I was very touched by the posters by the 

Young children that are on our reserve. 

The posters are very bold and straight to the 

point 
So parents of our community Tear your child' 

Maybe its because you parents overlook your 

children 
For their size. 
I suggest that you sit with them or kneel down 

DRUGS 
(2nd Prize 14 -19 Years) 

Drugs is something you should not do 

because it makes your brain all gibe 
up you can't do things the way you 

want It gets people killed or it puts 

them in a situation that you won't 
want to be in. Eve been through it 

before and it is really scary. So do 

yourself a favour and stay away 
from drugs. It will hurt your 
friends and family. If you really 

get hurt vault get put in the 
hospital. So help other people and don't 

otter others drugs because you can be 

putting them into danger by doing 
that Ire got some people into drugs 
and I I regret it because they are right 

into it and they gel caught and 

bought to court all because I asked 

them for just a little of this and a 

little of that So stay away from 
drugs, that's all I'm saying stay 
away please. 

MARJORIE CHARLESON 
Age 14 

WHO DO YOU THINK SHOULD 
BE SOBER & DRUG FREE & 

WHY? 
POEM (2nd Pelee) 

By AGATHA JOHN 

Special friends, 
Ordinary people, 
Babies chance of not living long (pregnant 

moms) 
Elders because we will lose history and they 

won't know their 

Relatives, like their grandchildren. 

Agatha because I will not reach my GOAL - 
R.N. 

Nurses, other professionals and 

Doctors especially 

During surgery... 
Results will be 
Unbearable for tarries. especially for 

Grandparents. 

Friendships wont last long. 

Relationships will end. 
Extremely important to be GOOD 
Examples to and for each other. 

So you could look them straight into their 
eyes. 
And hear their peas to their parents. 
Then ask yourself is the child's hurt worth 
more 
Than the alcohol and drugs. Be honest with 
yourself. 

JACK THOMPSON 

Oro/in 

W fh 

NATIONAL ADDICTIONS WEEK 
Poem- Poster -Essay Contest 

f 
1 

n ofh er 

f 
Ist Prize 

r Jenny 

Age 13 

3oyailia 
School 

"TREATMENT DAY FEELINGS" 
nisi Prize) 

There was a time that I was gone, 

Although, I wasn't gone for long. 

But now I'm back to sing my song, 
A song of love that will never end. 

A song of love that has no end. 

A song of character that I'll try to mend, 

A song of purity that I now comprehend. 

I I went for treatment on my judgment day. 

I was gone for six weeks without time for play. 

I came in on weekends but couldn't stay 

But that's the price I had to pay, 

For the sanity I receive for today. - 

But now I'm here to mend my ways 

For how long I cannot say. 
for this is a battle I fight each day 
And I know this song has caused some pain 

A pain so fierce I cannot explain 
But that's the past and together well stay 

Without the bottle for today. 
As for now I'm proud and happy to say, 

'hat 'I'm sober for just this day.' 

JASON COOTES 
June 87 

(2nd Prize Adult) 
`Be proud as you stand up, for our young generation will look at you 

and seethe great teachings of our forefathers.` 

It is I who must leam and teach our language. 

It N I' who must learn and teach me great art of our songs and 

dances. 
l is !who must learn and teach the value of our grandparents. 

It is I who must learn and teach the value of children. 

It f 1 who must must learn and teach the value of our great 

grandchildren. 
It is I who must learn and teach the value of our roots. 

II is I who must learn and teach the value of the Kloo- quanunah. 

It Is I who must learn and teach the value of the wolf, thunderbird. 

whales. 
t is I who must learn and teach the value of our Hereditary Chiefs. 

It is 1 Who must learn and teach the value of our re s. 

It is I who must learn and teach Me value of our 
r 

total connection 

with all creations. 
It is I I who must learn and teach the value of the four seasons. ` 

It is I who must learn and teach about the value of our wisdoms, 

spirituality, ceremonies. 
It Is I who must learn and teach the value of love, honor, self- 

respect. 
is I I who must leam and teach the very important value of our 

women. 
It is I who must learn and teach the value of death. 

It is I Who knows the far -reaching destruction from alcohol and 

drugs. 
For I too look back at the faces of my forefathers, than look to the 

future faces of our children. 
The it is I who must totally understand the value of SOBRIETY. 

KLAKISHT- KE -ISS 

"SOBER" 
('1st Prize - Adult) 

Sober makes your family happy, 
See them smile. 
Occasional relapses, maybe. 
Option is yours, choose wisely. 
Better think, then don't drink, 
Be good to yourself. 
Encouragement and support !offer, 
Enjoy a healthier life. 
Real hard sometimes, don't give in, 

Real proud of you, keep it up. 

D. COOTES 

Na- ShlIts.Se November MOM 9 

"ALCOHOLIC" 
(3rd Prize - Adult) 

A recovering alcoholic has hope_ 
Looks like life can be better. 
Chances are, hell make it 
One day at a time, his battle. 
HOPS what he wanted. 
Opened his eyes and reached out. 
Learned to see life differently. 
Inspired to make changes 
Congratulations, on your courage. 

D. COOTES 
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2nd Prize 
Jeyson Chester 

Age 11 

Leggin Ile School 
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In honor of our concern 
for our teachings 

In our loving and caring in our society today. 
The all -time big question a who or what? 

. Who can we get to fill the need of our society and the needs for, our 
youth /children? 

This reflector is what a group or individual have concern about and 
it hasn't been fulfilled by the individual. 

This area has been on our subconscious minds for a life time. 
Until these question or answers are met, 
then as a whole we will be at rest with ourselves and until they're 

satisfied with the solutions. 
We all have different roles. 
Different avenues that we travel. 
For the Grace of God I'm grateful, l'm grateful that we all don't work 

on one thing. 
Otherwise our world would be in many indifferences and the de- 

mands, so high that our societies caught in a jam. 
Our only way to defeat our indifferences and demands would be to 

find our Great Spirit or God as we understand him. 
Our Great Spirit has left us with many life skills and teachings to 

make use of. 
All we have to do now is apply them to our lives. 
To love, share and care for one another. 
Then it would lead us to peace and harmony with our fellowmen. 
Everyone has something to offer. 
All we need in life is our teachings of our forefathers to continue our 

travelling with the Great Spirit. 
The reflection on life and the changes that have to be made are to 

find the Sprit Greater than us to follow. 
We only need the Great Spirit to guide us in our lives. 
We all get mixed up in the world of indifferences. 
Competing with one another. Fighting for power. 
There's no need for power, because our loving Spirit is the one and 

only power. He *our teacher and compete as one. 
He's allowed us to search and travel to complete our cycle. 
He's allowing us to make many mistakes, that wribem -from end 

he's giving us time to be willing to continue to learn and understand 
the teachings that we Ost. 

Our Great Sprits giving us time to complete our cycle to learn and 
grow from our past experiences. 

The only way to return to the cycle would be to our Great Spirit. 
Hell help nourish our grief, pain, misunderstandings and comp*. 

link in life. 
Hell fullfill the emptiness, that we feel in our hearts. 
Abt of our lives are in turmoil due to the fact of objects or material 

things getting in the way. 
Not of issues are discouraging, frustrating or demanding. 
We have so many destructions and lost so much in reality. 
We've recognized what we have to do in life now, it's all up to us to 

carry out the important goals. 
Our cycle and circle is getting stronger. We need our elders for our 

support system. Our elders have been setting an example to us for 
many years. 

The elders are all we have left to help us with our own language, 
carvings, trappings, and our survival skills. 

Our history has been wiped out by the unknown? 
In order to get what we lost, we have to Know the direction of our 

elders. The tools that we have to apply to our lives are to Learn, 
Listen, and lobe Honest with ourselves. 

As this applies to our life, then our continue with the Great Spirit will 
continue. 

Everyone has in mind what they have to do in their fife. 
All our purposes are similar and we have to continue to set the 

example to the next peson. 
We all have differences, God has left it up to us. 
What we put into life is what we get out of it I 

Our needs will be met once we've found our Great Spirit, as we 
understand him. 

I'm very grateful or the people who have been setting the exam - 
ples, I've learned act from them. 

In Fellowship, 
TIM GEORGE 

t 

Its Tools for Peace Time 
Tools for Peace Co.- and while facing a U.S. tested will be used to pur- 

wittees from embargo, chase roofing materials for 
Canada are presently col. This year's Tools for the Soasando of col. 
lacing materials and cash 

This 
campaign has idee- Nicraguans displaced by 

donations for War Iona afled five priority proems the Contra war. 
Nicaragua. 

This be the find 
which respond to the most Them are many other 

items That are needed. 
year that a Tools for Peace 

argent 
country. 

needs the 
More information can be 

ship full of donations will may (I) obtained from the Teals 
hep the country to rebuild Notebooks - a major for Peace Committee. The 
its economy goal of the Sandinista ship is leaving soon m 

The need Seven groan gown, cr since 1979 don't hesitate. 
ells year following a has been universal °duce- Tools for Peace has also 
devastating hurricane in don and literacy for produced a 1989 calendar 

August Mete de tr ye 
prople of all ages; 121 featuring the works of or- 

much along Rubber boob- an paso. del Claire Kujundzic. The 
the ° east coast of the del for agricultural artist has portrayed scenes 
country. 

for 
workers. they are in only from Nicaragua in the 

Toot 
in 1981 following 

P Peace began short ,apply in Nicaragua. calendar as well as in a set 
a visit Boots should he in excel- of sic full color greeting 

unionists to Nicaragua.a 
lent condition and I1 

c Them items are vail- unionists 
1979 the Savona die- 

xcs preferred; (3) 
able from your Tools for 

worship was defeated af- Farm owls - shovels, 
Peace offices. 

ter a six -year war which raked, Ives, axes, which 
resulted poco. about 50,000 will assist ìn Ore rwportant Port Alberni Tools for 
casualties. 

in 
Out time of food production: Peace Committee, 10- 

NdSandinista govcmment (4), Safely gear Way 34965 Argyle S1. Ph. 724. - 
had vied le rebuild the goggles, 'gloves ear 339a or 723.31W, 
economy and educate in protectors will help ew National Office, 1672 
people while fighting an Nicaraguans rebuild diva East loth Ave, Vas' 
ongoing haute with the country lo safety; (5) °cover, B,C. VSN 1X5, 
U.S: backed Contra forces Roofing - motes col- Ph. 879 -7216. 

Last month Charlie Clappas came In second In the NRS coloring 
contest but he entered again and won himself a 5 -speed noun 
tain bike. Ivan Roue of NRS Really on 3rd Avenue presented 
Charlie with his bake on October 251h at the Clock Tower Gallery 
on Harbour Ouay. Congratulations Charlie and always remember 
If at first you don't succeed try again. 

"To cultivate kindness 
is a valuable part of 
Nuu- chah -nulth way of 
life." 

In the roving memory of 
Father & Brothers. 
Dad: Martin Saxe, Sr. 
Bro.: Christopher Sony 
Bro.: Issar Joe 
O nappy hours once 

How sweet their memories 
still 
But death has left 
bneltness 
The world can never fill. 

Ever remembered, B. 
Gus. 

Attending the Baha'I Indlginous Council In South Dakota were 
Riel Aubichon, Louise Profelt LeBlanc, and Geraldine Pelkey. 

NATIVES ATTEND BAHA'I 
INDIGENOUS COUNCIL IN 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Geraldine Pelkey, A dians from tribes across 
Nutt -uhah -nulth band the United States, 
member originally from Canada, and Central 
Aboulai and currently America were represen- 
resting in Pon Alberni. led. The Council was 
attended the Fifth Con. especially pleased to 
Mental Indigenous welcome an aborigine 
Council held August 1 -5 from Hawaii and one 
on the Standing Rock from Australia te this 
Reservation In South historic gathering. Ac- 
Dakota. The Council, Mites Included large 
sponsored by the Na- gatherings, discussion 
itonal Spiritual As groups, a sweat for 
sembly of the Baha'is of women and one for 
the United States, the men, the honoring of el- 
national governing body dors, and meetings with 
of the U.S. Sahel tom- tribal council members 
mainly. brought together and traditional spiritual 
people from hundreds leaders. A highlight of 
of Indian tribes to dis- this Council was the 
cuss the role of meeting of the National 
American Indians in the Spiritual Assembly of 
world-wide Baha'i the Banals of the 
community. The talks United States with 
emphasized the spiritual several tribal leaders 
foundations of unity as Louise Noted Le- 
well as general con- Blanc, represented the 
oems of Indian people. National Spiritual As- 
such as lankly life, sembly of the Baha'Is of 
education, and al- Canada. Louise, a na- 
coholism. rive whose background 

Riel Aubichon, e can be traced to both 
Metes originally from the Athabaskan and 
Saskatchewan but - Tklingket tribes, is cur- 
reply residing in Pon rems residing in 
Alberni, participated in Whitehorse, Yukon, 
the Council as well. In- where she is the dims Ó / 

Specializing in // ó/ 
Social Bousinarra/ 

a' Sßß /// residential 

G° ; /light commercial / / 

tor of Mental Health 
Services. The entire 
Canadian Bohai corn. 
nubs, rejoiced when 
Louise was elected to 
the National Spiritual 
Assembly of the Baha'is 
of Canada in May of this 
year, since the 
teachings of the Banal 
Faith uphold the prim 
slobs of unity In diver- 
say and the 

groups and of minority groups and 
culture. Another reason 
for this rejoicing stems 
from the fact that the 
Bohai Faith accords a 
special spiritual station 
to the aboriginal 
peoples, 'whose light 
will illumine the whole 
earth', as the quest for 
unity and peace for all 
mankind strengthens 
and unfolds. 

The Baha'i Faith, with 
over 4.5 milson mem- 
bers world -wide, is 
comprised of people 
from more than 2100 
ethnic groups and 
tribes. In the United 
Slates, Banals reside In 
approximately 7,000 
localities including over 
100 Indian reservations. 
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MEARES ISLAND 
CULTURE CENTRE 

OPENING 
On behalf of the Clayoquot Band Council, I would like to take this 

opportunity to say KLECO KLECO to a number of people and organ. 
zations who contributed in one way or another to the Grand Opening 
Ceremonies for Me Meares Island Cultural Centre. 

KLECO KLECO to the founders of the Cultural Centre project - 
(Moses Martin, M Vickers, Howie Tom and Ron Martin), for without 
your aims and ambitions, the Grand Opening Ceremonies would not 
have taken pace. Our Council was only a few of the many beneficia- 
ries of your dream for our peope. 

KLECO KLECO to our Hereditary Chiefs - Chief George Frank, 
Chief Alex Frank Sr., Chief Raymond Sedate, and Chief Robert Mar- 
tin Sr., for all the support given by yourselves towards the Meares 
Island Cultural Centre project. It has always been the intention of our 
Council and previous Councils to ensure that we had your support 
and we say KLECO KLECO for being a part of ensuring the project 
became a reality. 

KLECO KLECO to the CLAYOQUOT BAND CULTURE GROUP for 
the long day's work, and unending nights of practise that led to a 
wonderful performance at the opening. Congratulations to all the 
dancers, singers and leaders for a job well done, we are very fortunate 
to have the group there to provide support to this cause and we are 
very proud of your achievements. 

KLECO KLECO to all those people who so kindly (and most genet. 
ously) donated both food and time towards the Grand Opening Cere- 
monies. We appreciated the manner in which our people came togeth- 
er, and the Band Council is very proud of everyone for a job well done. 

KLECO KLECO to the CLAYOOUOT BAND STAFF ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE for taking on the task of ensuring that there would be 
food and cooks on the day of the opening. We certainly appreciated all 
your hard work for our community, and we wish to convey the mes- 
sage that we could not have done this without your support and 
assistance. 

KLECO KLECO to au those people who travelled to participate and 
witness the Grand Opening ceremonies. Without your presence, the 
ceremonies could not have been the success that we fait it was. It was 
our and pleasure to have you all within our territory to share and 
celebrate such a happy Occasion with our people. 

KLECO KLECO to all the young people who contributed so much of 
their time towards the setting up, clearing up and serving during the 
ceremonies. We always appreciate your assistance and although 

there were too many to name (you all know who you are and what you 
contributed) we appreciate your assistance and you must all be com- 
plimented for a job well done. 

KLECO KLECO to Moses Martin, John Tom Sr. and Raymond 
Seitcher for providing the transportation to and from Tofino on the day 
of the opening. We appreciated your assistance on this as It made our 
job that much easier. 

Last but not least of all, KLECO KLECO to my fellow Council mem- 
bers - Alex Frank Jr., Agnes Tom and Delores Sender for all your 
support and co-operation throughout this project. It was with your hard 
work that we were able ensure that previous Council's dreams and 
aspirations of a Culture Centre would become a reality. Also to Anna 
Frank, or all your vnrk ht typing correspondence from day one until 
you left our office, on the Culture Centre project. 

KLECO KLECO TO ALL FOR A JOB WELL DONE 
FRENCHIE FRANK 
Clayoquot Band Chief Councillor 
Certainly, if there are others that I I missed, it's not done intentionally, 

and if I missed you loan I extend my sincerest heartfelt thanks for your 
assistance. 

R.D. Dick !Maraca, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGROCHY, NORTON & CO. 

CEP71,. GENERAL ACCOJNInr. 
r P // phone 724.5053 

/a695 N. PARK DR PORT ALBERNI. B.C. 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
Tony Fred Memorial 

Tournament 
The Pert Alberni eagles replied with 32 points and the top defensive player 

hosted a men's basketball John Williams with 23 award. 
tournament on November points for Nanaimo. The most sportsmanlike 
li. 12 and 13 in memory The Hesquiat Bravo loam trophy went to 

of dick lam teammate Zook third Place with wins Deludes. 
Tony Fred. on Sunday against North Ken Taraosh served as 

Eleven teams entered Shore and the Eagles MC during Me trophy 
the double knockout before being eliminated by presentations. Ken, WJI- 

tournament the Eagles, Vancouver. lard Gallic, Con Charleson 
Hoyas, Arrows and Vancouver's Cliff State and John Dick spoke 
Hesquiat Braves from Port and Mitchell Martin each about the late Tony Fred 
Alberni and the Abousat took several of the in- and his abilities as an ath- 
Vikings and Mavericks, dividral awards at the end lam which he combined 
Ucluclet , Yuqum of the tournament, with with great sportsmanship. 
Totems, Nanaimo, North Starr receiving the MVP John Dick explained 
Shore Indians and Van- honors and a first all -star that Tony's number 13 

selection while Martin would not Sc retired as it carves 

Vancouver and was the most inspirational would be passed onto his 
Novena met in the player, the tournament's son, Matthew, 
championship game and top scorer with 167 points Also speaking was 
Vancouver got revenge for and a first all -star. Tony's mother, Mantes 
an earlier loss to the Also named to the first Fred, who thanked all of 
Nataimo squad, as they all -star team were Frank the Learns and fans for 
took first place with a 98 Brown, Marianna; Ed honoring her son. 
logo victory. Newman. tasks and Hoc - 

Vancouver jumped into ter lode, Hoyas Cheryl Fred. the wife of 
an early load which they Second all -stars were the late Tony Fred- told 
never relinquished. John Williams, Nanaimo; the Ha- Shgth-Sa that she 

Leading the way for Dave Read, Vancouver, would like to apologize to 
Vancouver was Cliff Start perm Charleson, Brave, the teams and fans for not VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT with 34 prima and Darryl Charleson, Braves Participating 

new 
the 

Mitchell Manin with 28 and led Dick. Eagles, who tournament due per- please accept this lei- Sal., December 10, you think you have_ point while Frank Brown was also presented with trial reasons. ter as a challenge for 1988, taking on all Besides the momma' 
your team to de -wimp comers, the Sheshaht Ion, you will suffer at 
themselves by par- Band Staff is prepared the hands of the 
(ideating in our Vol- to destroy any ability to Sheshaht pro's and con 
leyball Tournament on function in volleyball '5, you will have to pay 

a charge of $5.00 per 
player on your team to 
help cover the costs for 
prizes you may be 
receiving if you're lucky 
enough to place first 

Should you be brave 
trough to accept this 

offer to joust, communi- 
cate your willingness to 
sacrifice your reputation 
on the playing fields of 
Mahl Mans, to the 
Sheshaht Band no later 
than December 2, 1988. 

Further details of this 
debacle will be revealed 
as the day of battle ap- 
poaches. 

A spectator lee of 500 
will be charged at the 
door, as well, a small 
concession stand will be 
set up, all proceeds to 
Sheshaht Recreation. 

This letter will sell 
destruct in five minutes. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Sheshaht Volleyball 
Tournament 
Contact: Band Office 
at 724 -1225. 

Mahl Mans Gym December 10 

Arousal Pacific Widraninnish School January 6. 7.8 
Breeze Sr. Ladies 
Basketball Tournament Rain 
Contact Dons Robinson 
at 670 -9534. 
or Esther Frank 
at 670 -9534. 

11th Annual Hesquiat 
Braves Sr. 
Mens & Sr. Ladies 
Basketball Tournament 
Contact Con Charleson 
at 724 -2602 

Alberni Athletic Hall January 

13,14,15 

port Alberni Hoyas Alberni January 
Sr. Mens & Sr. Ladies Athletic Hall 27,28,29 
Basketball Tournament 
Contact Rick Thomas 
at 724 -0858. 

['dueler player finds himself surrounded by Hopes 

during the Tony Fred Memorial Tournament. 

Martha Fred presents the most valuable player 
trophy to Cliff Starr of Vancouver at the Tony 
Fred Memorial basketball tournament. 

Happy Volleying, 
KING VOLLEY 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
CJO Recreation 

NaSBarh.s., November PO, told 13 

From left to right are Moses Smith, August Dick, late Ben Jack, late An. 
thong John, late Tommy Mark. 

Subchief Ben Jack, Mowachaht/Nimpkish was born July 16, 1916 
and he died December 1968. He lived most of his life in Friendly 
Cove. His ambition in life was to be honest and humble. He gave 
many feasts/potlatches In his lifetime. he often sat chiefs of the 
Mowachaht Nation In Friendly Cove according to their rank up to 
1960; two very notable feasts are Jerry Jack Sr.'s cornason in the late 
1940's as second chief of Nootka and the wedding feast of Jerry Jack 
in Friendly Cove and almost all of the West Coast tribes were present. 
He was a fisherman and logger and 20 years have gone by since he 
died. !often reflect on his efforts to sustain the Nuu- shah -nuhh way of 
life and he took pride in the lace that he was °old fashioned- and 
honest. 

ANDREW C. GALLIUM 
4th Chief of Mowaehahe 

Chief at Na'Itsaplekemlath 

E 

AI Kakawk (Christie School) from I r are .lu.n- 
tine, Mamie, Mary & Alma. 

Halloween at Christie School, Do you recognise 
Yourself? 

ANOTHER DAY 
The longest night must have an end 
the darkness does not stay the world 
rolls around towards the morning 
or another day. The new Iigk 
steals in Ike a blessing bringing hope 
again -to those who lie awake a prey 
to worry, grief, or pain 
and lee is in life. Though black moods 
come and cares depress 
They pass and sunshine 
follows bringing peace and happiness. 
The shadows left, the darkness lades- 
and dice faith you pray -God always 
works the meek and surds another day. 

J. GEORGE 

We would like to wish Mr. &Mrs. Reg Gus Sr, 
(Mom & Dad) a happy Oath anniversary on 
Dec. 1st. Hope you enjoy many more together. 

Love from all your children, grandchildren 
& great -grandchild. 

We'd like to wish our Mom & Dad a happy 
29th anniversary on Dec. 21st, and many more. 
love you always, Sam, Angie. 

Happy Anniversary 
Happy Anniversary 20, 1988 appY 

Madam and Ron Dick I'd like to wish Mr. & 
The first dance, than boy & Mrs. Cody Gus a happy THANK YOU! Brother, Lanny Ross a girl 24th wedding annlver- To: My husband Dave happy birthday on Nov. Wedding dance, now man ary for December 21. Watts and kids, my 26, and happy birthday & wile 

From Leonard & Mary & nom 8 dad, Gloria to my Intend Maggie Nineteen years since chat Ross, Gina Livingstone, Gus on Dec. 6. wadding day 
Cathy Dick, Mar:ene Respectfully, Annie Now partners for tae. 

Happy Anniversary. We'd like to wish Mr. DICk, Maggie 8 Barry Watts 
Love Aunt Bertha a Un- 8 Mrs. Ron Dick a Gus, Maria 8 Mouse, 

da Cody, cuz Sam a An- happy 19th anniversary Sharon Marshall, Carol 
gie, for December 20, 1988. Clutesl and Simon Congratulati 

From Mary & tangly. Lucas, for their kind- To my Auntie l 
Happy Anniversary and gifts on my (Thomas) Adam. 

Happy 35th anniversary, Happy 33nd annlver- ??th birthday, you made Sam Adams wile 
Nov. loth, to Karol e Ga. sary to Louie ara Eva turning 7? a little bit married on November 
bed John Br. Love si Frank on November 8, easier Again thank you. 1998. From Don, Caro, Bertha Cody, & An- 1988, From Don, Carol, Also, I would like to take end Snug, and Nick 
gie. Snug and Nick McRae. this time to wish my Big McRae. 
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CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellers from 
mammoth 8 mastodon 
tusks, way. whale 
teeth, horns, animal 
teeth and claws, etc 

Inlay. Looking 
for mammoth & mas- 
laden tusks at a 
reasonable price. Con- 
tact Rose Elsie John, 
No. 141, 720 - 61h St., 
New Westminster, B.C., 
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604) 
590 -9158. 

Announcement 
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS: 

We are in need of new addresses to up- 
date our Band list. If you have moved recently 
please give us your address, we cannot con- 
tact you Unless we know your mailing ad- 
dress. This is also a concern of our member- 
ship clerk as she has been looking for Band 
Members for entitlement, new additions, etc. 

Phone (604) 724-1225 
TSESHAHT BAND 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of native arts & 

crafts by Charlie 8 
Caroline Mickey. Totem 
poles 8 carvings, 
beadwork, drums, cedar 
bark basketry. Contact 
the Hesquiaht Bard 
Office, P.O. Box 2000, 
Wino, B.C. VOR 270, 
or phone Campbell 
River Radio- Hesquiaht 
Boat Basin 98077. 

FOR SALE 
1973 Frontier camper 

with jacks, 8'h -ff., 3 -way 
ridge, furnace, sleeps 
IO, clean, garage 

stored. 52000. Ph. 724- 
028. 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

We, the Mickey family will be hosting a Lahal 
Tournament December 3 and 4, 1988 for 
support for Stann Mickey's appeal tearing. in 
Vancouver December 5, 1988. The Lahal 
Tournament Is to be held at Friendship Cen- 
ter. Entry fee is $100.00 a team We would 
appreciate it it the team rosters were in by 
10:00 a.m. December 3, 1988. 

PENPAL WANTED 

I am looking for a pen 
pal. My name is Roy H. 
Thompkins. At the 
present erne I am In El- 
bow Lake Inst. I am 25 
years old. 
Roy H. Ponders 
P.O. Box 50, 
Harrison Mills, B.C. 
VOM 1L0 

MY SISTERS 

There are times when 
I I don't 
show you that I Care 
for you 
Always remember 
that I love 
You very much 
I will be here t0 sup - 
port 
You through it 

you ever neall need a 
shoulder 
to Cy on 
A friend to Share your 
joys 
and laughter with 
Maybe someone to 
talk to 

ll be here) 
Love you lots, 
Your sister, 

Agatha 

Ha- Ho -PaylA School is looking for persons 
who are interested in substitute teaching in 
the !Wen Language classes. Some 
knowledge of the Nuu- Chah -nullh language 
would be helpful. Attaining program will be of- 
Irked to successful applicants. 
CLOSING DATE: DECEMBER 10, 1988 
Send letters of applcation and resume to: 
Board of Directors 
Na- Ho-Payuk School 
Box 1218 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

HELP WANTED 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELLORS 

Substance Abuse Counsellor Its are responsible for the implemen- 
lation of at phases of the treatment program including the administra- 
live activities related to the position duties. The Counsellors facilitate 
the participants Involvement in activities and In the day to day opera- 
tion of the residence. The Counsellors are expected to work with other 
staff and other professionals as a member of a Therapeutic Team 
committed to carrying out the goals of the Program. Providing written 
reports, attending staff meetings and supervision sessions as well as 
training programs is also an expectation. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

Appropriate academe qualifications would include a bachelor's de- 
gree in the social adences, a social work degree, social service 
diploma, nurses training, NNAOAP Training. Knowledge of addictions 
and the treatment of addictions. Experience in counselnngttreatmenl 
programs especially in addictions. 

Intimate larrilamy with the Native Indian Culture of communities 
within the Vancouver Island Zone. 

Good interpersonal and communication skills. 
A first aid training oenificete or be willing to obtain one within three 

(3) months. 
A suitable combination of training and experience will be con- 

sidered. 
APPLICATIONS AND RESUMES ACCEPTED UNTIL DECEMBER 

9th, 1988. 
PLEASE FORWARD ALL APPLICATIONS TO OUR TREATMENT 

CENTRE DIRECTOR, CHARLES McLAUGHLIN, Tsow -Tun Le Lum 
Society, P.O. Box 370, Lanteville, B.C., VOR 270. 

NATIVE AUXILIARY CONSTABLES REWIRED 

FOR PORT ALBERNI DETACHMENT 

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: 
Male or female, Canadian Native Indian, Age: 
21 or over. 
Must be in possession of a valid B.C. Diners 
Licence, 
Education: Minimum standard of Grade 10 or 
equivalent may be considered Special need 
for knowledge of culture, traditions 8 customs 
of community. Native language anguage would be 
beneficial. 
TRAINING: At Port Alberni RCMP Detach- 
ment under direction of Corp, Xenon 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Inspector Neil MacKay, Port Alberni RCMP 
Detachment or Port Alberni Auxiliary Coor- 
dinator, Corp. Kanuit, 4110 - 6th Ave., Port Al- 
berni, phone 723 -2428. 

Y 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Language Advisory Committee 

All Nuu -Chah -nulth bands are respectfully 
requested to nominate one band member 
from their band to sit on the NTC Language 
Advisory Committee. Once this is done notify 
the NTC language co-ordinator - Andrew C. 
Gallicum. 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3555 -4th Ave, 

P.O. Box 23, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M6 
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281 

For help with any legal problems or questions in- 
cluding court appearances, divorce, income tax, 
landlord -tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

FOR RENT 
HALL & MEETING ROOM 

The Port Alberni Friendship Center has the following facilities for 
rental for Meetings, Workshops, Gathering, Weddings, Dances, Din- 
ners and Socials. 

HALL: Daily rate: Members '150.00 Nonmembers '200.00 
Capacity or 250 persons sealed. 

Hourly rate: '20,00 per hour - maximum of 3 hours. 
KITCHEN: Daly rate: Members '25.00 Non -members 50.00 

Stove and Fridge Only. No dishes or cutlery available. 

DAMAGE DEPOSIT: Members: '50.00 Non -members '100.00 
Damage deposit required for Hall renal. 

MEETING ROOM: Daily rate: Members '50.00 Nonmembers 
'100_00 
Capacity of 20 persons. 

COFFEE 8 TEA SERVICE: Provided upon request. 

MEMBERSHIP: Yearly Rate: '2.00 
Family gate: '5.00 

If you require any further information or are interested in renting any 
of the above, pease phone 723 -8281 and ask for Danny Samuel or 
Cindy Lucas. 

Na-Shllth-s;NOVem5er3o,laM 
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PERMANENT HOME 
WANTED 

The USMA Program is looking for a 
permanent home (possibly an adoption 
home) for two healthy siblings. The 
children are brother and sister, ages 5 
and 4 respectively, Their future parents 
should be a native and stable couple 
who have good parenting skills, as well 
as a lot of love and patience. 

Please contact Marika Czink for fur- 
ther information at 724 -3232 - 

HELP WANTED 
USMA FAMILY CARE WORKER 

Two half time positions for Uohucklesaht 8 ()leant Bands Under the 
direction of Co-ordinator: 

Assist USMA Social Worker in fulfilling responsibilities under the 
Family 8 Child Services Act by: 

1. Reporting cases of child abuse 8 neglect 
2 Attending Investigations as directed 
3. Prancing follow -up to children 8 families as a result of an roves 

ligation 
4. Identifying potential child care homes and assisting in their as- 

sessment of the homes as directed 
5. To provide ongoing support to approved child care homes 
6. Assisting in supervision of children -in -care as directed 
7. To assist in the process of repatriation of Nuu- Oheh -nulth 

children -in -care who live away from aid antes. 
Under the Direction Chief Council 

1. To assist in the development and raison with Band Committees 
2. To develop program proposals for community funding in consola- 

tion with Band Committee 
3. To supervise and direct the ongoing community programs landed 

under the USMA Community Funding Program 
4. As directed to ensure financial accountability for USMA Com- 

munity Funding Program 
Worker Responsibilities 

1. To submit proposals in the prescribed format each year 
2. To ensure ongoing community need & support for the service or 

program 
3. TO administer funding granted to the band for the service or 

program 
4. To provide documentation to the USMA Programs ás required In quire 

the Contribution Agreement or policy ill :. 

5. To provide counting 
goals 

and support to children and their families 
6. To promote the goals the USMA Program of 
7. Focus on Prevention of Child Abuse 8 Neglect 
B. Support extended family concept 

1. Position is a training position with the focus on prevention in the 
area of community development, soda) work and child care. 

2. An USMA Family Care Workers will be expected to attend training 
meetings, workshops as directed by the USMA Coordinator and Chief 
8 Council 

3. USMA Family Care Workers will be expected to participate in 
MSSH Core Training Workshops with the goal of assuming some 
delegated authority under the Family 6 Child Service Act. 
REPORTING - The USMA Family Care Worker will be expected to provide 
detailed monthly reports on their activities to the USMA Co- ordinator 
and Chief & Council - Workers will be expected to travel and attend USMA meetings as 
directed by the Coordinator. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS - December 16, 1988. 

SUBMIT RESUMES TO: 
UchucklesaM Band 
P.O. Box 157, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M7 

OhMM Band 
Box 70, 
Brimfield, B.C. 
VOR 1130 

USMA NUU- CHAH NULTH FAMILY 8 CHILD SERVICES USMA PROGRAM OFFICE MANAGER 

Under the direction of the USMA Co-ordinator, the Office Manager will be responsible for the provision of administrative support services e professional staff in the USMA office by carrying out the following duties: 
1. Supervising the work of the Secretary- Receptionist, the Fi- 

nance Clerk and casual help. 
2. Allocating work to the administrative support staff as 

required. 
3. conjunction In with the USMA Co-ordinator, developing and maintaining office procedures and systems. 
4. Maintaining the USMA case file and computer database 

system. 
5. Maintaining the USMA administrative filing system. 
6. Maintaining all personnel files and records, 
7. Maintaining staff time records. 
8. Maintaining the USMA Policy and Procedures Manual and 

Ministry of Social Services and Housing Manuals. 
9. Providing secretarial services to the USMA Coordinator. 

10. Ordering office supplies and equipment as required and 
keep purchase order records. 

11. Maintaining resource library of program material and work. 
shop material. 

12. Setting up appointments and meetings for Program Co- 
ordinator and other professional Staff members as required. 

13. Reviewing financial statements with Coordinator and 
bookkeeper and budget breakdowns in each program. 

14. Assisting the USMA Coordinator and NTC Comptroller in 
the development of annual budgets for the USMA program. 

15. Providing back -up to the administrative support stall as 

16. Performing other related tasks as required. 
Please submit subnkl letter of application 8 references to: 

USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family 8 Child Services 
USMA Coordinator 
Box 1099 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7L9 

Oeadlme for 15 December 1988. 

HELP WANTED 
The Health Outreach for Parents and Infants (HOPI) Project is a 

new ice providing nutrition and health information to pregnant 
women and families with young children. We operate a weekly Drop -In 
during which free nutritious snacks and baby clothes, as well as indi- 
vidual diet assessments and nutrition counselling are offered. 

HOPI is looking for a program assistant to work approximately 12 
hours per week. Working under the direction of the HOPI coordinator, 
the Program Assistant will: - assist in the planning and operator of the weekly Drop.* - assist in the preparation of nutritious snacks and light meals for 

the Drop -In 
assist in assessing the diets of pregnant women and young 
children who attend, and give appropriate nutrition 8/or 
parentdifestyle counselling - make home visits to families who wish ongoing nutrition guid- 
ance - participate in on -going training 

QUALIFICATIONS 
The successful applicant will possess: - e minimum of Grade 10 education; preferably with further 

education /experience in the field of family services - an interest in nutrition and /amity education as a vocation - be mature. dependable. and able to work flexible hours - be able to work with family groups and individuals of varying 
backgro 
experietce 

unds 
in working with Native Indians 

Holding a drivers license is desirable. 
A resume and two references should be submitted to HOPI. Box 

431, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9. For further information call Dame 
Fleming at 724 -1281. 

, . . - - - . . - - - - , - . . - - - . . - , - , - , , - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - . 
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Happy 
Birthday 

Happy birthday t Lil' 
Tush and to Didi on 
November 21st. From 
Roger. 

I would like to wish my 
nephew, Wayne Galligos, 
happy 13th birthday on 
November 21st. Wish you 
have many more happy 
years. Your Uncle Larry. 

Also a very special 
birthday wish to a great 
Mom, (Alice), who will be 
85 years young. I wish you 
all the very best of health 
on your birthday, Novem- 
ber 23rd. Your son, Larry. 

Happy birthday for 
November 13th to Master 
Nathan Lucas and happy 
birthday to "La" Lucas for 
Dec. 21st. Love Ma 
Yvonne & Pa Harry. 

A happy birthday Ber- 
nice Lucas on Nov. 26. 
From a cuz always, Layla 
Lucas. 

Happy 5th birthday to 

Jonathan Dick on Novem- 
ber 13. Love from Mom, 
Dad & Diana. 

Happy 20th to Michael 
on November 8 in 

Draydonville, Alberta. Love 
Mom, Butt & Diana. 

Happy 1st birthday to 
our baby girl, Evelyn 
Thompson on Dec. 11th. 
Love always, Dad, Mom & 

Alisha. 
Happy 13th birthday to 

our dear daughter and sis- 
ter, Alisha Charleson on 
Dec. 16th. (Oh no, a 

teenager now!) Love al- 
ways, Mom, Art & Evelyn. 

I would like to send a 

very special happy 
birthday wish to my hus- 
band, Art Thompson on 
Dec. 10th. I hope your 
birthday is as special as 
the few years we've spent 
together. "Happy birthday 
Honey!" Love always, 
Charlene. 

Happy 13th birthday to 
Joe Charleson Jr. on Dec. 
25th. (Oh no, another 
teenager). From Art, Char- 
lene, Alisha & Evelyn. 

Happy birthday Auntie 
Miss Bun on Dec. 2nd. 
From your nephew, Big A. 

Happy birthday Auntie 
Eileen Haggard on Dec. 
2nd. Love Charlene & 

girls. 
I would like to wish a 

happy birthday to my un- 
cles, Pat Charles Jr., Dec. 
4th; Darryl Charleson, 
Dec. 1st; my auntie, Miss 
Bun, Dec. 2nd; my 
cousins, Jason and Henry 
on Dec. 1st; Kevin on Dec. 
8; Heather, Dec. 6; and 
Matthew, Dec. 7. Love al- 

ways, your niece & cousin, 
Alisha Charleson. 

ekau_,o4u< 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Penthouse -3 Fan Tan Alley 
Victoria, B.C. .. 

V8W 1N7 
Ph. 383 -2356 o o,4, o o c,,041INIM 

I would like to wish my 
cousins, Doug & George 
Sam a happy birthday on 
Dec. 18. Well happy 
birthday you old geezers. 
Looking forward to seeing 
you too on your birthday, 
always thinking of you. 
Love always, your cuz, 
Alisha Charleson. 

Happy birthday to my 
favorite cousin, Joe Char- 
leson Jr. on Dec. 25th. 
Love always, your older 
cousin by nine days, 
Alisha Charleson (respect 
your elders, ha! ha!). 

I would like to send a 
special birthday wish to my 
father, Frenchie Charleson 
on Dec. 23rd. Dad, I know 
we don't get to see each 
other very often, but I'm 
always thinking of you. 
Love always, your one and 
only daughter, Alisha Char- 
leson. 

Happy 1st birthday to 
my sweet baby sister, 
Evelyn Thompson on Dec. 
11th. Love always, your 
sister that changes your 
dirty diapers, Alisha Char- 
leson. 

Happy birthday to my 
stepdad, Arthur Thompson 
on Dec. 10th (I bet you 10 
bucks the Canucks are 
going to win the Stanley 
Cup! ayyy!) .ha, ha! Love 
always, Alisha. 

I would like to wish my 
niece, Ramona Dawn 
Rask (Brown) a very 
happy birthday on October 
31, 1988; and to a very 
special person in my life - 
Augie Johnson Sr. on 
November 12, 1988; and 
to my sister whom I 

haven't seen in years, 
Kathy Brown on Nov. 16, 
1988. Love always, 
Marilyn J. Brown & son, 
Augie Jr. 

Happy 9th Birthday to 
my daughter, Priscilla 
Catherine Jack on 
December 6, 1988, To 
"MUNCHKIN ", Love ................. i 

NEW YEARS OB R D 

from Mom. 
November Birthdays - Happy Birthday to 

Vivian and Walter on 
the 8th, Alfie on 
November 9, my dear 
Uncle on the 10th (Wel- 
come Home), My auntie 
Caroline O. on the 13th, 
and to Ruth Hanson on 
the 18th, (how old now, 
Rudy ?). 

December Birthdays - Special Birthday 
greetings to Hilda Han- 
son and Sarah Short 
(two very special 
women) on the 5th, to 
my Uncle, Herb Jack on 
the 9th, to a very spe- 
cial little lady on the 
22nd, Anita Agnes 
Buck, to my sister -in- 
law and cousin (choose) 
Virginia on the 21st. 
Christmas babies Leo 
Jack Jr. and Carol 
Smith - Happy 
Birthday. Last but defi- 
nitely not least, Lewis 
Raymond Jules, my 
nephew who chose to 
be born on December 
31, 1987 - "Happy 
Birthday, Lewis!!" From 
a very close friend and 
relative, Natalie. 

I would like to put in a 
word to Carol and 
Henry. I am very sorry 
for the untimely and 
tragic loss of your son, 
Henry Jr. I commend 
you both on the strength 
you have both found at 
a time like this. The 
thought that keeps corn- 
ing to my mind is that 
our children do not 
belong to us, they 
belong to our Lord and 
Creator. They come 
through us, but they do 
not come from us. They 
are ours to keep watch 
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MAHT MAHS GYM 

WITH "WIZZARD" 

December 31/'88, 8 P.M. to ? 

Admission: 55- Adults, s2- Teens, =10- Family 

Refreshments served 

Co- sponsored by USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family & Child Services 

& Sober Urban Native Society (SUNS) 

over and bring up in the 
eyes of our Lord. Many 
of us have noticed what 
a fine young man he 
was, and there are 
children in our com- 
munity that really looked 
up to Henry Jr. He will 
be greatly missed by a 
lot pf us. One of his 
greatest impressions he 
put into our minds is his 
terrific "SMILE ", I'm sure 
none of us will ever for- 
get that, ever. 

Happy Birthday to my 
nieces and nephew all 
in December. Lasha, 
Larkin & Sarah Fergie. 
All the best to all of you. 
Lots of love, Auntie 
Vickie, Uncle Johnny 
and your cousins. 

Happy birthday to our 
sister Violet, brothers 
Ray and Nick. Love 
you, Maureen, Marcia, 
Bev and family. 

I would like to wish 
my son Keith Gus a 
happy 10th birthday on 
December 5. Birthday 
greetings out to: my 
Aunt Edna Gus on 
December 5, my friend 
Emma Fred on Decem- 
ber 5, my niece Layla 
Lucas on December 21, 
my sister -in -law Maggie 
E. Gus on December 6, 
my dad Reg Gus Sr. on 
November 27, my 
nephew Nathan Lucas 
on November 13, my 
cousin Caroline Rupert 
on December 31. Love 
from Elizabeth Gus. 

Happy belated 1st 
birthday to my niece 
Brooke J.P.W.H.S. 
Frank on October 24, 
1988. 

Happy birthday to 
Beverly Frank on 
November 13/1988 and 
Clarence Smith. 

Happy birthday to 
Pete Frank in Novem- 
ber. Happy birthday to 
Mabel Adams on 
November 5, 1988. 
From Don, Carol, Snug 
and Nick McRae. 

Happy 27th birthday 
to my brother Peter on 
November 19, 1988 and 
many more to come. 
Also to Russell Frank. 
From your cousin Carol, 
Don and kids. 

Happy birthday Don 
McRae on November 
22, 1988. Love your 
kids Nick (Goober) & 
Sug (Samantha) Mc- 
Rae. 

I'd like to wish our 
son Hank Gus a happy 
8th birthday on Decem- 
ber 21, 1988. Lots of 
love from your mom & 

dad, Bro, Cody, sister, 
Rosemarie. 

I would like to wish 
you all a very happy 
birthday this month 
(Nov.) 

Born 
In big cities, 
Remote areas, 
Tiny fishboats or 
Hospitals. 
Days, months, 
And 
Years become 
Special 
Especially to Ray Wil- 

liams (01), Mabel 
Adams (05), Darlene 
Billy (05), Tanya 
Michael (05), Adrienne 
Short (05), Terry Wil- 
liams (07), Walter Jack 
(08), Kelly John (10), 
Stanley Short (12), Julie 
Joy Smith (12), Ida 
John (13), Caroline Os- 
car (13), Clarence 
Smith (13), Rudy Han- 
son (14), Maurus Mc- 
Lean (17), Budgie Jules 
(18), Gilbert John Sr. 
(19), Diane Billy (19), 
Ron Nicolaye (23), 
Cathy Swan (23), Lena 
John (24), Eileen 
Nicolaye (24), Peter 
Hanson (25), Eric John 
Jr. (29), Rose Michael 
(29), Edgar Smith (29), 
Linus Jack (30), and 
also Allison Nicolaye 
(22). Have fun! from 
Agatha. 

I would like to say 
"congratulations" to 
these very special 
people... Josie and Karl 
Sonders, glad to hear 
you tied the knot! I'm 
very proud of you both. 
Take care of each other 
and grow old together - no really, have fun 
being married, con- 
gratulations. 

Roberta and Sam 
Adams, sure wish I was 
there but couldn't make 
it, but hope it was an 
excellent wedding day 
for you and enjoy being 
married - con- 
gratulations! 

Christopher and Lena 
John on the arrival of 
their newest baby, Char- 
lene (Raven) Annie, 
who was born in Sep- 
tember. She is so spe- 
cial and has very spe- 
cial sisters too; Chrys- 
tal, Steph, and Mel. 

Simon and Colleen 
John on the birth of their 
baby girl born on 
November 7, in the 
morning, weighing 8 lbs. 
14 oz. She's quite a girl! 
Congratulations! 

Agatha 
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